~A bridge having inductively-coupled ratio arms, designed for the cali bration of capacitors, is appli cable to the accurate measurement of voltage ratio and phase angle of a-c voltage dividers at audiofrequencies . The ability to meas ure quickly the rati os of certain capacitors in the bridge circuit, and the excellent inherent accur acy of the indu ctivel y-coupled ratio arms in the bridge, combin e to permit the measurement of ratio of vo ltage dividers by a method independent of absolute determination s of any of the electrical units. This paper descr ibes equipment now avai lable and procedures developed at the National Bureau of Standards for t he acc urate calibration of voltage dividers at a udiofreq uencies by this m ethod.
Introduction
Equipment commollly u cd for the establishment of known voltage ratios includes volt boxes, resistive voltage dividers, attenuators, and inductive voltage dividers. With the exception of inductive voltage dividers, the e devices are generally can tructed of resistive clements, which, if used on alternating CLU'rent at higher audiofrequencies, cannot be relied upon to the accuracy wit. h which they can be calibrated on direct CUlT en t, b El0ause of the deleterious effects of uncompen sated inductance and capacitance.
Variable inductive voltage dividers are now widely used as ratio arms of bridges for the calibration of resistors, capacitors, and inductors as well as other ratio devices throughout a large part of the audiofrequency spectrum. Th e inheren t sLability and accuracy of inductively coupled ratio arms, together with excellent resolution of ratio, have challenged the capabilities of equipment and techniques formerly used to meaSLU'e voltage ratio.
The search for better accuracy in the calibration of inductive voltage dividers has led to the development of several methods [1, 2, 3] for determining corrections to the nominal readings. Another method, capable of determining these corrections with an uncertainty less than ± O.OOO 000 2, has resul ted from an investigation of possible other applications of apparatus intended for the accurate measurement of capacitance.
. Capacitance Bridge
The bridge circuit that is used for the voltage ra tio meaSLU'emen ts has been described [4] , and consists of accurate inductively-coupled ratio arms having very low effective series impedances, a group of three-terminal air capacitors, and a conductance balancing circuit. These components and the unknown capacitor, Ox, are shown schematically in figure 1 . Each of the capacitors, 01, O2, • • • . , ' Contribution from the Radio Standards Laboratory, Nat ional Burea u of tandards, Boulder, Colo.
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Os, has one electrode connected to the detector and tb e 0 th er elec trode con Ilec ted cpara tely to th e rotors of eight switches. Each switch has 12 position s, the fixed contacts being co nn ected to 12 taps on the winding of tbe inductively-coupled ra tio arms. Th e POSt tion of th e eOll ta c t arm of each switch is numbered according to ils co nnection to tho ratio arm, -1, 0, 1,2,3, . . . 10, and each switch is identified by the capacitance-pCl·-step that it controls. The corrected readi.ng of the dials associated with these switches r epresents th e capacitance required to balance the bridge and is denoted by OA. A similar arrangement of switches as ociated with an auxiliary inductive voltage divider and a resistance-capacitancE' network provides control OVCl' the conductance balance. If Ox and Gx arc the capacitance and tbe shunt conductance of th e unlmown, GA i Lbe conductan ce associated with th e capacitance com plex OA, and GB is the reading of the conductance balance control on the bridge, then and c'y = OA GX = GA + GB
C8 WINDIN;;;; ON S-;;;GLE CORE A self-consistent calibration of the capacitance decades in the bridge can be accomplished quickly by an internal s tep-up method. The accuracy of the bridge for capacitance calibration work is limited by the accuracy of the standard capacitor to which the self-consistent calibmtion is referred. This does not detract from th e ability of the bridge to measure the ratio of the capacitances of two nearly equal capacitors to better than one-tenth part pel' million.
Voltage Divider Calibration
In figW'e 2 a generalized voltage divider having an output-to-input-voltage ratio denotfd by A is shown connected to the bridge and to a three-terminal capacitor, O. The voltage divider reduces .the volta~e applied to one electrode of the three-tennmal capaCltor by a factor A times the voltage th.at would be applied if the capacitor were connected dIrectly to the upper extremity of the bridge transformer. In general the voltage at the adjustable tap of a voltage clivi~ler will not be exactly in phase with the voltage applied to its input terniinals, and the difference in phase can be expressed as a phase angle. A very small phase angle affects the conductance balance to a significant extent but has only a second orde!' effe~t on the capacitance balance. ,Vhen thE, bndge lS balanced thc readings of the bridge, corrected for internal ~I'I'OrS, yield values for the apparent capacitance and conductance, Ox and Gx , connected to the terminals of the bridge.
The capacitance balance of the bridge is a measW'ement of the ratio of the in-phase (real) components of the complex voltages, and the condu~tanc~ balance is a measurement of the quadratW'e (Il11agmary) component. Because the phase angles involved are very small (see fig. 3 ) no appreciable err~r arises from considering that the ratio of the magl1ltudes of the voltages, A = AN[ (1 + ay + {32]t, equals the ratio of the in-phase components, AN(l + a). Also, no siO'nificant error arises by considering that the phase a~gle, 'Y, equals (3 
in the equation A= AN (l + a + j{3).
Because of the somewhat independent natW'e of the capacitance and the conductance balance, they will be consid-el'ed Sf'para tely. T he phase angle and ratio errOrs are grossly exaggerated for clarity.
Voltage Ratio Measurement
The voltage ratio of a generalized divider is indicated primarily by the capacitan<?e balance ~f the bridge. The reduced voltage applIed to capaCItor 0 is equivalent to the full voltage applied to the measured capacitance, Ox. In figure 4 it is evident that the relationship between Ox and 0 is Ox= AO. (3 ) Therefore, the scalar voltage ratio of the generalized voltage divider is (4) The resolution of the capacitance balance of the bridge often approaches 1 part in 10 8 ; hence, excellent accW'acy in ratio measW'ements is easily.achieved if care is taken to eliminate the effect of enVIronmental disturbances such as changes of temperature,
The actual ratio measW'ed by this procedW'e may differ, both in magnitude and phase angle, from the ratio that would be obtained if no current were withdrawn from the divider at the adjustable tap, The eHecL of lo ading on the voltage ratio of r esistive and I indu cLive voltage divider s is considered in sections 7 I and 8 of thi s paper. In general, this effect may be cxpressed as a magnitude error and a phase angle enol'. Oorrections, J.L and P, to the m easured ratio , A, may be defin ed by the following eq ua tion:
,,~h e rc Ao i the voltage ratio when no l oad i con Jl ec Lcd.
Phase Angle Measurement
Th e conductance balance of the bridge i related to Lh e pha e angle associated with the voltage divider a well as to t he conductances of capacitors 0 and OA ( fig. 2 ). 1'110 rclaLionship amon g these parameLer is such that tbe plJ ase angle of the divider may be calculated from th e difference between cer tain condu ctan ce balances of the bridge. In thi paper th e phase all gle, 'Y, of t he voltage divider is defined as Lhe angle between t he phasor VA and V T , where VA is th e voltage at thr a djusLable tap and V T is th e yolLage at one extremi ty of tIl e divider, both refen ed to a common poin t at the other extremity lUll ess otherwise noted . Th e phase angle is considered po iLive if VA leads V'l' and negative if V A lag V T. Th ese phasors and the circuits to which they refer ar c depicted in figure 4 . The right half of the figure r epl'esenLs th e equivalen t circuit, as m easlll'ed by the bridge, of the more complex actual circuit shown on t he left. It is evident that and Th en (6) (7 ) (8) and at allY frequen cy, j , if 4>c and 4>x are very small an gles, it can b e shown that
Three-Terminal and Four-Terminal Dividers
The excellent resolution obtained by this method led to the consideration of errors resulting from the impedance in the leads and connectors that are used to conn ect voltage dividers to other circuit elements, as well as the errors r es ulting from undesirable losses within the ratio apparatus itself.
In order that the calibration of ratio devices be useful, the conditions under which the equipment is used must be duplicated at th e time of calibration, or . corrections must be made for any significant differences. On e source of significant differen ce is the mann er in which conn ection s arc made to the input and output terminals. N[any ratio devices, both I'rsistive and inductive, arc constructed with foUl' terminals, so that a source may be connected to two " input" terminals, and a load connected to th e t wo " output" termin als. Often one input terminal and one output termi.nal ftre connected Logether internally by a wire of low, but not infmi tesimal, impedan ce. N evertheless, such a device m ay be doscribrd as "four-tel'minal," and the in ternal branch-poin t m ay be cons ider ed Lh e lower extremi ty of the output of the divider.
On t be otber h anel, OHe of th e common terminals m ay b o ignored and the divider connected to a circuit as a t hreo-Lcrminal device. Ourren t in th e wires between th o terminals and th e in ternal branchpoints produ ces volLage drops that can cause a threetorminal calibraLion to differ significantly from a fOlll'-terminal calibration . In figure 5 th e input voltage, EI , of the divid er is Lhe po te n tial difference between th e input terminals 3 and 1. If Vn r epresen ts the magnitude of th e in-ph ase component l of potential at terminal n relative to term in al 0, (12) Th e output voltage, EN, of th e divider, con idored as a four-termi.n al network, is
a nd the output Yolta,ge, E T , of the divider, consider ed as a throe-terminal network, is
\\~hel'e T=2!/ Oombi ning eqs . (8), (9), and (10) yields (11 ) It has bee n found convenient to express the phase angle of voltage dividers in fractions of a radian.
If T is expressed in microseconds, 0 and Ox in picombo , 0 and Ox :ill picofarads, eq (11) yields ' Y in microradians. The phase angle correction for loading is significant and is discussed in section 7.
(14)
N ow certain ratios of the in-phase component of potential, relative to the ° terminal, may be d e'fined as follows (see fig . 6 ): (15) from which 1 'rhe term "in-phase component" and th e prime notation b ere denotes components in phase with the reference voltage p11aS01', E s (or referen ce voltage ratio phasor, A s). As hlClicatcd prev iou sly, these in -phase componen ts arc vcry nearly equal to the absolute valu es becausc t he quaclratme co mponents arC com parativel y very small. It is apparent that the in-phase component of voltage ratio for the four-terminal network is and the ratio AH or AT, Turning now to th e consideration of phase angle measurements, it will be convenient to express the phase angle, 'Y, 
and since AI and A2 are very small , and A 3 is approximately 1, eq (21) can be simplified for practi cal compu tations, giving (22) Similarly, the phase angle for the three-terminal n et- (17) work is the angle between ET and Er and th e corresponding ratio for the three-terminal network is 
In the calibration of th e decade ratio apparatus now in use as a standard at NBS Electronic Calibration Center it was unnecessary to measure AI, A 2, and A 3 more than once b ecause these ratios are primarily dependent upon impedances which remain essentially constant during the calibra tion . The ratio A4 was m easured for each dial setting of interest,
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(23) hence (24) The eqs (22), (23), and (24) provide a useful means by which the phase angles for th e four-termina.l and three-terminal n etworks may be computed from the quadrature components of th e complex voltage ratio.
Resistive Divider Calibration
Several sources of errol' accompany the measuremen t of ratio of resistive voltage dividers by the m ethod described in this paper. The small voltage drops in th e wires con nec ting the voltage divider to the bridge con stitute a source of error for which ) correction may be made . Tb e r esistance in th e leads in series with th e resistive voltage divider causes '1 voltage drop affecting th e measurement of ratio. This error, if not unduly large, can be eliminated by the procedure described in sec tion 6.
ResisLive dividers having low resistance, when connee Led to the bridge transformer as in figure 2 , can burdcJl the transformer to an intolerable extent. If loading on the secondary of the bridge transformer imposes a limitation on the accuracy of the measuremell t, th e transformer may be en ergized b y con nect-, ing L h e a-c source across that part of the secondary in parallel with the resistive divider rather th9,n to the primary winding. ,Vhen this connection is made, Lb e primary of thf' bridge transf~)l·mer . is ignored and the secondar~-serves as an mductlVe volLage divider, in which the loading from inter turn capacitance and leakage inductance becomes a source of elTor, but of smaller magnitude . Thus, the corr ecLions for th e crrors in ratio of the tran former would noL be expected to be the same as those discussed in section 9, and may be con siderably larger. Th e calibration of resistive voltag<' dividers by thi I method has not progressed to the extent that accuracy of measurem?nt was l'esLl'icte1 by errors ~n the transformer. It IS more convemen t to calIbrate r esistive voltage dividers by comp9.rison with inductive voltaga dividers which h ave been calibraLed by the me thod deseribed in Lhis paper. AnoLher source of significant error arises from the loading on the resisLive voltage divider, predomin antly by the capacitan ce to ground, Og, from the adju stable tap. Rcsistive voltage dividers having 11igh resistance are particularly su ceptib~e to loading of this sort. The current from thIs capacitance in the resistive voltage di:rider causes ratio and pbase angle errors at the adjustable tap of Lhe divider that can b e expressed by tb e equation
where Ao is the ratio wiLh no load connected to the output of th e divider, A is th e voltage ratio in the presence of loading, XCg is th e reactan ce of the capacitance Og, and R + jXr., = 2, . where 2 i~ ~he total impedan ce of thc voltage diVIder. In reSIstiVe volLage dividers it is expected. that X L < < R, so th at t he most promment correctIOn term lS the last one as shmvn in eq (25 ). Thus, th e effect of capacitive loading on the real componen t of th e complex ratio is generally negligible, while the effect on the pbas0 angle may be significan t. Th e correction to the phase angle measurement is dE'pendent upon th e ratio being measllI'E'd and is the greatest when .11 = 0.5. It must be noted that eq (25) is applicable only to a resistive divider circuit having a uniformly dis Ll'ibuted inductance. Loading errors of decade YolLao'e dividers having the Kelvin-Varley slide are rep]'e~cn ted only a pproxima tely by eq (25). The ire tmen t of loading errors for other, more complex, r esisLive v oltage dividing circuits requires dE'tailed analysis an d will not be discuss~d.here . The volta~e division associated with resIstlve attenuators lS parLicularly susceptible to loading, and fo~ this reason attenuatol'S are not usually consldered suitable for use as standards of voltage mtio in the llu diofrequencies.
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For simple resistive voltage dividers it is eviden t from eq (25) that the corrections, }J. and P, defin ed in eq (5) are (26) and (27) Corrections can be made to reduce these errors, leaving only second order errors to contribute to the overall uncertainty of measurement. In practical measurement work the small second order errors (resulting from tIlE' use of certain approximations in th e derivation s of the above equ ation) are generally ex tremely small relative to the accuracy limit imposed by the resolution and stability of tbe resistive divider being calibra ted.
If a r E'asonably accurate measurem ent of phase angle is desired, it is evidE'nt from eq (2 7) that Og should be small in order to r educe to a minimum the quadratuJ'e elTor component for which COl'l'eCtion must be m ade. A practical limit to the reduction of Og is impo ed by the necessiLy of obtaining sufficient r esolution in the ratio measurement as indicated by eq (4), in which the direct capacitance, 0, is a part of the Lotal capacitive load, Og, on the divider.
In the event that the correction for loading, as describ ed h ere, is inconvenient or cr ea tes intolerable uncertainties, a m ethod is available for reducing th e loading to an imperceptible level. A capaci tance,
.11 O' = ()g~' may be connected from the ouLput I -n.
Lerminal of the voltage divider to the upper input terminal (sE'e fig. 2) , Th e capaciLances, 0' and Og, then form a capacitive' voltage divider havin g approximately the same ratio, .11, as the divider being calibraLed, and the loading effect is much reduced.
Inductive Divider Calibration
In general, with th e method described, less difficulty is encountered in th e calibration of inductive voltage dividers than resistive voltage dividers. The close coupling between th e sec tion s of inductive voltage dividers results in l'e'latively low effective series output impedance which minimizes the effects of external loading as well as internal variations of impedan ce. The voltage drop resulting from current in the effE'ctive series impedance, 2., shown in figure 7 produces an actual voltage ratio, A, differing in magnitude and phase angle from th e voltage ratio, Ao, without load as indicated by the equation Ao= A (l-i~;+j ~;J. It must be noted that the effective series impedan ce generally is not constant, but varies with the setting of the divider. Correction for loading errors usually can be made by measuring the actual voltage r atio and ph ase angle at the terminals with two known capacitive loads and extrapolating to determine the voltage ratio and phase angle at zero load.
Comparison of eqs (5) and (28) shows that for inductive voltage dividers (29) and (30)
At a frequency of 1,000 cis, if Cg = 200 pf, L s= 100 JLh, and R8= 10 ohms, JL is approximately 0.8 X 10-6 , and p is approximately 12 X IO -6 • The method described in section 7 for eliminating these corrections is applicable here also, although the extrapolation to zero load as described above has been found con vieniE'n t.
. Calibration Techniques and Accuracy
In general, the calibration of adjustable voltage dividers consists of determinations of voltage ratio and phase angle corresponding to certain nominal ratio settings when no load is connected to the output terminals. The expression for voltage ratio for the four-terminal network given by eq (17) can be modified according to eq (5) to yield the voltage ratio under no-load conditions
From eqs (5) and (18) the voltage ratio for the threeterminal ne twork is (32)
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The phase angle for the four-terminal network, from eqs (5) and (22), is
and, from eqs (5) and (23), the phase angle for the three-terminal network is (34) The loading corrections, JL and p, are usually very small and often can be computed on the basis of measurements involving no great accuracy. The ratios AI, A z, and As need be measured only once in the calibration of a voltage divider if the input impedance of the divider remains constant when the divider ratio is changed.
The accuracy of the measurement of voltage ratio and phase angle by this method is dependent upon a relatively few systematic errors and a number of random errors. A satisfactory appraisal of the propagated errors must allow for more or less complete cancellation or certain errors that, if considered independently, are of rather large magnitude. Errors in the values of the capacitors are of this ! nature, since the ratio of the capacitances and con-. ductances of two capacitors can be measured with much better accuracy by substitution methods than the accuracy with which anyone capacitor can be measured.
The precision of the measurements can be enhanced by reducing the effect of temperature changes in the bridge components. In the work described, the temperature of the bridge was regulated by forced warm air. The 100 pf capacitor, C, was temperature compensated, and the design of the enclosures of this capacitor, as well as those within the bridge, incorporated a large amount of thermal lagging. The drift of these capacitors with time was a source of error that was reduced by arranging the sequence of work so that the time between critical measuremen ts was minimum. It may be possible to further reduce the effects of drift by a timed program of sandwiched measurements, although this procedure has not yet been necessary. The capacitance ratio, C/CA, can be determined most accurately if C is nominally equal to Cl , or C2 , or. . . Cs, shown in figure 1 .
The total estimated maximum error in the establishment of Imown ratios by the method described in this paper was derived by adding, without regard to sign, the estimated maximum error associated with each step in the measurement and estimated possible residual systematic errors. This method of expressing the aceuracy of the measurements was chosen because most of the elemen tary errors are not completely independent. A number of tests were made to determine the magnitude of errors in the ratios of the secondary taps on the transformer in the capacitance bridge. Although several methods designed to detect ratio errors (departure from linearity) were used, no errors wer e found that ex-I ceeded twice the propagated uncertainties attributed , to re olution of the bridge during these measurements. These methods are discussed below. In general , no error in ratio was found that exceeded 0.000 000 06, and the uncertainty of these errors was I about ± 0.000 000 03. Accordingly, the estimated uncertainty from this source was considered to be , ± 0.03 ppm of ratio when the largest capacitor in use fig. 1 ) spans the en tire lower half of the secondary. This estimated uncertainLy then increases to ± 0. 3 ppm of ratio when the large t capacitor in use spans only 0.1 of the lower half of the secondary. The resolution of t he equipment, as u ed for the determination of the ratio A 4 , was equivalent to a ratio of ± O.OOO 000 01 , i. e., In the measurement of lower ratios the e two ources of uncertain ty predominate, limitin g accu racy to within ± 0.000 000 04 at a ratio of 0.001. The determination of capacitance ratio can be accomplish ed wi th an estimated un certainty of ± 0.03 ppm of raLio for m easurements of vol tage ratios from 1 to 0.1; ± 0.2 ppm of ra tio for ratios from 0.1 to 0.01 wherein two steps arc required; an d ± 2 ppm of rat io for ratios from 0.01 to 0.001 wherein t hree steps are required . The determination of A 3 -A t , as iL enters into the computaLion of ratio, can be accomplish ed "' lith a relatively small uncertainty of ± 0.02 ppm of ratio. The sum of these uncertainties, ' without regard to sign, and expressed as an additive ratio, is shown in table 1 as the estimated m aximum un certain ty in ratio at a frequency of 1,000 cis. The estimated maximum uncertainties listed in table 1 do not indieate the actual error in any particular m easuremen t. It is to be expected that actual errors are much smaller than the estimated maximum uncertainties. A separate experiment was conducted to obtain a quantitati.ve appreciation of the actual error in the m easured voltage ratio assigned to particular voltage dividers. This utilized two decade voltage dividers, one of which was car efully calibrated as a thl'ee-termil1al divider by the method described above. This calibrated divider then was used as a stflndard for the calibration of the highest decade of and another conductance balance that introduces about ± 0.003 X I0 -6 uncertainty, although there is some cancellation of the previously mentioned systematic error. At a ratio of 0.001, the sum of these uncertainties in the quadrature component converted to phase angle is about ± 46 microrodians. The overall maximum estimated error at a frequency of 1,000 cis is given in table 1.
Conclusion
The method described has been employed for the very accurate calibration of a few decade inductive voltage dividers that, in turn, serve as standards for the more economical calibration of other dividers by a comparison method .
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